
Xtreme Scene Events. 

Social and corporate events price list for 2017 

Thank you for your enquiry with Xtreme Scene Events, the most exciting Team Building/Events Company in South Africa. You 

will be in good hands as we take your staff or clients on the most thrilling experience on offer. Each product will test skills, 

develop great teamwork and provide Xtreme fun for everyone. We would love to meet up to discuss your unique requirements, 

making sure your day runs as smoothly as possible. Please see below the individual and group price structure on offer.     

Thank you for your consideration and support.  For festivals and other unique events, please contact us directly for prices 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

BossaBall:  R3 500 2 hours       BigAir Jump:  R12 500 per event     Bubble Soccer R2 500 1 hour 

R1000 every hour there after       Depending on distance             R1000 every hour there after        

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Archery Tag: R 2 500 1 hour          Spikeball: R1 500 1 hour         Skim boarding: R1500 1 hour   

R1000 every hour there after       R500 every hour there after        R500 every hour there after         

 

 

        

 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Dart Soccer:  R2 500 2 hours      Crazy Basket Ball R1 500 1 hour     Blob Jumps: R8 500  

R1000 every hour there after      R1000 every hour there after       R500 every hour there after                                       



__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Inflatable multipurpose court 

                                          R2 500 2 Hours  

R1000 every hour there after 

Court can be used for: Bubble Soccer, Archery Tag, Dodge Ball, Soccer and Giant basket ball  

 

Corporate team building/Events 

Price includes the following: 

All costs include product equipment, setup crew and hosts per event, per day. Games can be designed by simply having fun or a 

competition is set up to see which team ends up the Xtreme champion, with medals handed out at the end of the day. Additional 

charges:  

 Venue hire is not included.  

 Petrol  

 Cost depends on group size. 

 Generator if there is no power supply. 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Terms and Conditions 

Xtreme Scene Events will be granted the rights to sell off advertising space on our equipment & around our demarcated area. 

Such approval should be in writing from the event organizers 1 month prior to the event date.  

 A 50 % deposit is required 2 weeks prior to the event and remainder paid 24 hours before the event starts 

 If you cancel a booking a full refund will be paid if done 15 days prior to the event, 50% refunded if done in 7 days and 

no refund is done if cancelled less than 4 days. 

 XSE will provide trained staff to host each event correctly and will make sure that there are enough help on the day 

 Xtreme Scene will provide safe and training on equipment however clients use equipment at their own risk.  

 Xtreme Scene has the right to not allow people to participate on equipment if they are not abiding to the rules, under 

heavy influence of alcohol or abusive behavior to the referee. 

 Cost does not include venue hire. However if held on a astro court, the first hour is covered in the cost thereafter the normal 

fee of the court is charged to the client.   


